Building Muzzle Loading Pistols DVD....................................................... #DVD-BMLP
Rifle maker James Turpin covers the basics of muzzleloading pistol building. Using
commonly available parts, Mr. Turpin includes installing both American and European style
pistols butt caps. Both percussion and flint ignition systems are explained and demonstrated.
Once you learn simple inletting tricks, you can build any gun you choose.
This video includes a gunsmithing lesson on how to save a barrel channel mistake and
correct it, to save and use a beautiful curly maple stock.
Old time makers commonly corrected hidden flaws in their stocks. They could not buy
a new piece each time something went wrong! Learning to correct small errors is a major
part of mastering the art of gun building.
You will enjoy these instructions. Watch, learn, and do it yourself.
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Building Muzzle Loading Pistols, DVD
only $22.95
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Small Queen Anne
pistol flint lock
Small Queen Anne flint lock, right..................#Lock-SQA-FR
Sometimes called the small Queen Anne pistol lock, this flint
lock is smaller than the small Siler lock. The rounded plate, pan,
and the elegant cock are of London’s best style, popular from
1730 to 1770.
Perfect for use on an early holster pistol, target pistol, a pair of
duelling pistols, or a small caliber flint longrifle, use this small lock
with your 13/16”, 7/8” or 15/16” octagon or tapered round barrel.
Internally, this lock incorporates the famous small Siler parts,
fine tuned for this lock. The tumbler and sear have bearing
shoulders to minimize friction. To achieve the small plate size,
the mainspring and tumbler closely approach the lower edge
of the lock plate. Clever geometry causes the sear to return to
the same position in full cock, half cock, and full down position.
The mainspring engages a cam action ramp, to minimize trigger
release and accelerate lock time.
This lock engages full cock far back, allowing the use of our
most popular 3/4” flint. Any large lock has an advantage over small
locks, since large locks store more energy, which they release as
sparks. This small lock offers a long stroke, heavy mainspring,
and optimum geometry, to insure best possible performance
from a small lock.
Well finished, bright inside, grey matte outside, this lock is
ready for cold browning. Or use fine emery cloth to polish the
exterior to an “armory bright” final finish, often used on both the
barrel and lock.
#Lock-SQA-FR Small Queen Anne flint lock only $139.99

Made in the U.S.A.
by Jim Chambers
for Track of the Wolf, Inc.

use 3/4” Flint-Eng-6

Spare parts for small Queen Anne flint, right.... #Lock-SQA-FR
The term “Queen Anne” is a misnomer, meaning “elegant”, not from
the earlier 1702 reign of the Queen Anne of the House of Stuart.
Made in right hand only, small Queen Anne flint lock springs and
certain internal parts are tempered. Other “as cast” parts must be
drilled, polished, hardened and tempered. Nice workmanship, from
one of America’s most respected lock makers, Mr. Jim Chambers.
#Lock-SQA-FR-Pl plate, 5.0 x .85”, as cast, with pan
$22.99
#Lock-SQA-FR-Fr frizzen, as cast, to be drilled in place $12.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Fx
frizzen screw, .79”, 6-40, inside type $ 2.29
#Lock-SQA-FR-Fs frizzen spring, tempered, front screw $18.99
#Lock-SQA-FR-Fsx frizzen spring screw, .53”, 6-40
$ 2.25
#Lock-SQA-FR-Co flint cock, 1.36” throw, tapped 12-24 $24.99
#Lock-SQA-FR-Tj top jaw, .83” x .85” oval, .21” hole
$ 9.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Tjx top jaw screw, 12-24, slotted
$ 3.50
#Lock-GA-FR-Tu
tumbler, tempered, tapped 8-32
$19.99
#Lock-SQA-FR-Tx tumbler screw, 8-32, .432”, domed
$ 3.75
#Lock-SL-FL-Fl
fly detent, tempered
$ 8.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Br
bridle, as cast, to drill in place
$ 9.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Bx
bridle screw, .510”, .200” head, 6-40 $ 1.99
#Lock-SS-FL-Se
sear, tempered, drilled
$ 9.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Sx
sear screw, .650” long, 6-40 thread $ 1.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Ss
sear spring, tempered
$ 9.50
#Lock-SS-FK-Ssx sear spring screw, .437”, 6-40 thread $ 1.99
#Lock-SS-FK-Ms mainspring, tempered
$18.99
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